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SAY THIS LADY MARRIED 12 SOLDIERS 

l AND GOT MUCH GOVERNMENT PAYBased on All-Ireland
Parliamentary Gov’t

MORE HOPEFUL 
IN NAVY MATTER

As Hiram Sees ft
Chicago. Dec. 3—At least twelve husbands who served in the 

United States army or navy àre credited to Mrs. Helen Drexler, ot 
Waukegan, Ills., champion collector of government allotment checks, 
according to federal authorities who had her m custody. She is al- 

i leged to have married husbands from many parts of the country, 
divorced none and received approximately $400 a month from the 

| government for the last three years.

t “Hiram,” said the

Reports Relative to New British Proposals, Which Hiram 'Horn.beam 
Dail Cabinet is Considering Today—If Not Ac-; a* natilnàf1system7 of 

i cepted Belief is Sinn Fein Will Ask For ost- ‘"“You m^n*startin’ a 
ponement of Negotiations. queried* Hiram. w° **’

—------------------------------------------------------- “Well,” said the re
porter, “I had not 
thought of it just that 
way. But that is not at 
all a bad suggestion."’

“Of course it aint,” 
“I’m fer 

women

to Mr.

Shot in Head and Robbed ofApparently New Phase in 
Jap Negotiations. $20.

(

. Mrs. Joseph Pion Had Just 
Returned Home After Sell
ing Produce in Sherbrooke 
Market—Son Finds Her in 
Pool of Blood.

LOCAL NEWSShantung Conference is Ad- SOME SUCCESS 
IN ENGLAND WITH 
NO WORK PROBLEM

ipurned Till Monday-Re- ™ DELEGAÏES OF SINN/port of New Treaty of the Eireann cabinet assembled today to con- ULLLUn I LU Ul ulllll
^"Powers — British Position sider the British governments latest j1 r-f-||| M.i Allin Til IT said Hiram.

Simple and Clear. htlN UN ôfflP I HA I ^i^a senate _
cision, and the Sinn Fein peace delegates, for men we orto hev one resuite(j jn considerable success.

(Canadian Press) who have returned from London, arc re- OIIII/0 PPI IflfHim ^r women too. Now^u than 100,000 men are engaged in reliefWashington, Dec. 3-With latest de- ported as Oeiieving the revised terms \ NK\ \lj||[][)L|\ rasin’ Ve or six chUdren-^r mebbe ^e^ ^p^Tan e£

velopment in negotiations on the question will be unacceptable to Eamonn De UlllllU VUIIVVIIU.I1 dght QT nine_I d givç her a cushion A diture of ncarly £5,000,000, of which
”V"dvt”pro,-..„ — si..’f t j“x-s;

Steamer Taking Them „ **

; Dubl‘"CutsSmallerVcssel TO, 
tl^- wittTokio 4 holding out. Ulster, it is understood, m Two and Three Lives are draw her pay." REPORTED 11 TO 1

Lost. ! Sf.SE. “a woman TO ACQUIT IN THE
C°^e1h‘pD ttPnn^inn Ô? could withdraw at her option. In esse - ________ could talk.’ „ ARBUCKLE CASE
fications in the Pacific may have entered °f withdrawal, Ulster’s borderland as a | ; “Then she’d make a fust-rate senator,
into the new development, but this separate government would be defined ; (Canadian Press Cable.) said Hiram,
lacked official confirmation. ; by a commission and she would be re-; Belfast, Dec. 3.—Three members of

present while the^uth of Irela^T would the Sinn Fein peace delegation bound 
in CWna, thefe was^some probability be granted fiscal freedom. ifor Dut,lm from England were turn®d
that the Far Eastern committee today One version of the new terms is that back on their voyage today when the ____ ,__
adopt a broadly drawn declaration of they deal with the Sinn Fern’s objection teamer Cambria, on which they were Man Beaten Almost
è tis.» ,bi‘ “".tssryrsssi».«■-=. «°™- ■•>»’ 0ntarro B

T^ joint ronference of the Japanese ; the Irish free state, the commonwealth ; after leaving Holyhead, England, The
•d Chinese delegates which at yes-X of nations known as the British Empire, schooner was sunk and three of her

..erday’s meeting proceeded at once to an and to the king as head of that com- crew drowned. The Cambria, although _____ : _______________________
^rof^^ng^way”' re- j "‘ïn'HvTntThe new terms are unac- ^mg only slight damage, was j Windsor O^, j PRESENTATION TO

as the heart of the controversy ceptable to the Dail cabinet, it is be- obliged to return to Holyhead. over front road a mte Mrt ofismna j n_r A Mm T OR
which the conference will endeavor to lieved the Sinn Fein delegates have been , The Irish delegates on board the view Hotel at ten \ U« N. B. CHANCELLUK TEA AND SALE,
settle will be resumed on Monday. asked to present a proposal on behalf of | steamer were Machael Collins, Sinn Fein fnd Adams, a farm bbed I Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 3—The U. N. The annual tea and sale of the Girls’
British Obiects Simule. tbe Bri,tisb gvveroment for a postpone-; minister of finance; George Gavan Duffy washed up by two> m ^ ^ facü,ty has presented to Dr. C. C. Association of St John’s (Stone) church
British Objects Simple. ment of the negotiations, not only to al- a„d Erskme Childers. They were on n cash. I P I Jones chancellor a suit case and check is beirtg held. The proceeds will go to-

Washington, Dec. Ben Deacon, low for a possible adjustment of views ! their way from London after the recent i unfrequented. i J * , ’ . . , . 1 ward the winter work of the association.“Æt of the Canadian but to perH Lloyd George to make a 1 conferences with Lloyd George and hi, 1 Although the band,* were^med, as a token of their esteem ed hearty ^ ™eE™ ^ ^™re
Press 1—“Great Britain is likdy: to find brief visit to the Washington confer- j advisers and had been expected to take Adams put up a stiff gr support in the work he is doing f . charge of the tea tables and Mrs.S thT^e nation that will be com- ence. Continuance of the truce also is part in today’s consideration by the Dail j dued only after hehad been beaten al- university. He ^. ^ave “us evening Mrs Cchard
pletely satisfied by the results of the thought to have been a consideration in Eireann authorities of the British gov- most into unconsciousnœ . Rowan for Î™. west ln the t l f Fowler in charge of the fancy table.
present conference, that is because her preparing this alternative. ernment’s latest proposals for a peace The police are h ' versity._________ __________ Miss Annie Fowler is in charge of the

in entérina the conference were London, Dec. 2—According to the settlement m connection with the robhery. I_________ ________ . candy table;
so simple and so dear.” London Times’ parliamentary correspon- The collision occurred at four o’dock : ' . . ,1 UElNlALo JVLA.iJJC.

This statement was made to a group dent the government’s new proposals off North Stack Holyhead. The Cam- To vote against Ur. Broderick __ _ . f”AMPBELL WATER EXTENSIONS,
of Canadian newspaper men last night concerning Ireland include that allé- bria was on her maiden voyage when she ^ ^T. McLellan is to endorse. OX r. LAlvir The members of the common council Montreal, Dec. 3.—Had It not been
by a representative of the. British dele- giance shall be sworn to the Irish free ran down the schooner, which was virtu- _nvprnment neglect of this DA-1 Fred A. Campbell, labor candidate in yesterday visited Belleview Avenue to for the direction finding of wireless 
cation to the Washington conference, state, to the commonwealth of nations ally cut in two. The steamer sent out =" 'J* - . 0f St. John-Albert, this morning denied a look into the proposal of extending wat- telegraphy, the S. S. Lord Antrim,
This spokesman, who occupies a higli known as the British Empire and to the wireless calls for help and a lifeboat tionAl port ana or me rumor that he intended to retire from er and sewerage services to that vicinity, which docked here yesterday, after one
position in the British official party, gave king as the head of that community of was started for the scene, but mean- the maritime provinces. the campaign. ; Dûring a discussion of the matter there of the roughest voyages she has ever
a very clear exposition of the British nations. The correspondent adds that while the Cambria’s boats were active -------- ■ ---------------- -— Mr, Campbell also referred today to seemed to be a ■ question as to whether. "made, would have been dashed to pieces
Empire’s position in regard to the con- the proposals will provide that there and rescue four of the schooner’s crew. PCX]* TOR NICHOLLS a” assertion reported made at a Con- the revenue derived would permit of the the Virgin Rocks, situated off the 
ference. The British objects in entering shall be no endowments of religion and The Cambria is a twin screw steamer Milmiuiv * ... servative meeting in West End that he undertaking. The extension will cover|Banks of Newfoundland. Captain
the conference he said, were: “First, to no religious tests in the appointment of of 8,300 tons, 887 feet long, and of steel I LEFT $4o>|372 had given up the post of president of about half a .mile and it is estimated r Jarvis, commander of the big freighter,
nid in thr "Hnn "f a possible con- public offices. construction. - - .. . ., Lie the Union BAs Co. an*? was. deserting that R vfffl cost le^JXK). carrying I explained yesterday that while the ves-
Slrt and the U. 8., see- 1 --------------------------------r Tr^onto Dec. 3-The wdl of thcKte ç «don men. He emphatically derflCd charges for this amount are figured at sefwas J this treacherous coast a ter-
oud etetennTnation to cement tiie Anglo- Attacfcs Uktef’ / . HAD TO USÈ HIS ~ Senator NscboUs _w“S Wed yesterday. this and said Ira D. Ferns was acting $2,500 a year, while the revenue in sight riflc gale had been encountered, the se-
A m'erican friendship ” The objects were Ulster’s uncompromising attitude in , _ . _ TO He appointed the Torem ,. , temporarily while he was campaigning in js estimated at about $160 from the ver;ty of which made it imperative for

eimple. he said, that some of the the present negotiations for peace in Ire- PRIVATE MEANS Trusts Corporation, Henry G. NichoUs, : Albertj but that he (Campbell) was twenty houses on the avenue. It is ex- him to leave it Completely at a loss
..nrccentntives of other nations appered land was warmly attacked today by Ar- _ his eldest son, James Ernest roc , T | holding his position as president ( pected that the matter will receive fur- 'as t0 bis whereabouts, he communicated
tnfind it verv difficult to understand the thur Henderson, M. P, secretary of the son-in-law and Ws friend, Henry J. | ----------- _ ‘ ther consideration at Monday s meeting. with Tarious wireless stations.
British attitude. Labor party and late member of the war Another Governor Resigns Wright, K. C., of the firm ofAy FUNERAL OFLŒID BTOUNT ______ immediately sent him his bearings, and

There was an Idea that the British had cabinet. Speaking at the opening of a ticalflrv Will vrn«. Wright, Thompson and Lawrie, to be . STEPHEN TODAY PRIVATE PA.NTRY SALES. with this data to work on he made the
some selfish interest to serve, and conse- fair organised by London Laborites for - executors. K. ! London, Dec. 3—(Canadian Press 1° the Trinity church school room this startbng discovery that his ship was
qnently In some quarters they had been the purpose of raising election funds, Meet Expenses. i Th« will providesfor the t° cable)—A memorial service in connection morning, theJunior Band of the V. A.j,dr.fting in thc dark straight for the
regarded as “deep” and “subtle,” but it Mr. Henderson said the Sinn Fein made 1 of a trust fund of $300,000 which s death of Lord Mount Stephen held a pantry sale in aid of mission | virgin rocks at a speed of nearly eight

«adnaHybeing revealed to the concessions but that Ulster had refused —- be invested by the executors and trust- the king-s permission in work The work wasm the handIs of
wnrid^that the British Empire has no to move an inch, rather taking shelter London, Dec. 3. (Canadian Press.) ws and the income derived from It to Royai Chapel, St. James’ Palace, Mrs. James Gorham, Mrs. v». ti. It at,
LT to grind in connection# with any of under the pledge, of Premier Lloyd A Reuter despatch from Adelaide says be di,id,d equally amongst the senator’s ^ wiu take place to- Mrs. G. B. Nichol, Mrs. Blenk.nsop and
axe to grinu in u , Lj.u nenra-r that hr would not coerce Ulster, that consternation has been caused by ,ix -b:idren ! j „j „,;ll , „ Miss Leslie Skinner, assisted by the
t^eii?/eSr°r!TJ nr^ The British position, “The àoor for peace,” said Mr. Hen- the resignation of Sir Arthur Weigall as xhe grogs value of the estate amounts a-v a ------------- ? ...—-------------- junior members who were interested in
he emnhW^dLto entirely free from self- derson, “was not open wide enough be- governor of South Australia, who was t„ $^,,592 consisting largely of Ufe in- T HALIFAX WILL mission work.

Ir^rior^otives. The empire cause Ulster prevented it. Are we to extremely popular. BUrance. ITOT GO TO PORTLAND ,.The housç committee of the Provindaj
interest or mrenor muu ., v another war ” he asked •'because I In a letter to the government, Sir-------------- - ■ — Memorial Home held a pantry sale today
stands ready to aid any ,. , Ulster is unresponsive to the call of Arthur expresses keen regret that he is Canada needs a government Halifax, N. S-, Dec. 3. — Owing to in the store of the Webb Electric Corn-
make for the peace o th ’ common sacrifice? Is there to be no peace obliged to vacate the office, and explains .... tn a. UL jn. ’longshoremen's difficulties at Portland, pany, the proceeds to go for the work
the successful . . ... excent on Ulster’s terms ? If Ulster en- 'that overseas deductions absorbed the that IS not P . • ' Maine, the White Star Dominion liner of the home. The committee in charge
would be a mighty s rtj cn-nVierat- tertains a wild dream that the British : whole of his salary, leaving a consider- terests and that has no P®* Megantic, due here tomorrow morning was composed of Mrs. D. H. Elbson,
tion, the British were g X Effort people will allow Sinn Fein Ireland to able balance to meet on expenditure es- to answer for. Vote the Liberal, froIn Liverpool, will not proceed to Port- convenor ; Mrs. E. J. Terry, Mrs. H. U. 
lnB With thC ° h 6 , K dragooned ^ause Ulster wants itsUential to the maintenance of his office. £ket. [land, but wiil land all her passengers, Miller Mrs. J. Fred Emery and Mrs. F.
to achieve success. ex own particular form of settlement, they This had been met by private means, T--------------—-------------- mails, and cargo here. She will sad for A. Graham. _________ _

The pessimism w the -re deludine themselves. I.abor will op- but financial obligations recently placed p. ,u_ -„e HIP I Tl ITIl Liverpool on December 11.pressed In some quar f tcd nose anv such weakness.” upon him and Lady Weigall in England Pherdtoaod lAlL ATLiL U The Anchor Donaldson liner Satumia, |%| ITT I HH DOPH

*™IkerSlt Janam he said would Mr. Henderson said he hoped nothing rendered continuance of such private ex- -, W Ln I ilLll which arrived yesterday from Glasgow, Ul I / / AUII |»? fire oTmLv queTtions would be done to break off the negotia- Pvnditure impossible. /,+*&**+ " 11-11 b «waiting a decision from Montre^ as UUZjLnlVU UULU
. —--fd tn the naval ratio They tions or terminate the truce. Nothing, ! H is reported that Sir William fSMwiHwÉt-N npnAnT . t° whether she will go to Portian or

^ir^^s'until most of the he said, could justify a resumption of Aliardy, governor of Tasmania, is to re- wools 1 ULDiIDT i make Halifax her terminus,
might delay decisions unm most 01 tne H I sign also because of discontent with his ) 1 nirllKIquestions had been thoroughly discussed hostilities.______________________i salary, which Is £2,760. Sir Arthur's IVLlUlll

of epotet,s°antC once. P She would not, 111 ||\/|[}flDT A MT j Salary 15 £4’’°00,_ _ _ _
STS AN IIVIrUKIAI'll cables morse to fflstf .... T m „

ini' of a final agreement j ! RFTIJRN AT ONfF 1 // ni L ten round bout in the Temple Theatre
Washington, Dec. 3—The armament ■ | |A||An nmiOinil KÛ1UK1N AI V1NVC. vLJrui here last night. There were 3,000

conference itself now is expected by the I If 11 if 1W IlM Ix llM Washington, Dec. 3—Attorney-General ^ Present.
United States administration to deter- I |I|IIM|\ I Jl I III ill 111 Daugherty last night cabled to Charles Beattie knocked the Montreal boxer
mine what outside nations will be in- LI^UUII ULUIUIUI1 W. Morse of New York, now at Havre, down in the third round and it looked
vited into the Washington negotiations France, to take the first boat back to ■> otoyicoi terme». ag tbouRb be was out but much to the

thev approach conclusion. . „ . - „ the Urnted States. “Desire you retûrn , surprise of the crowd he came back
Tok'io Dec. 3—The government has Windsor, Ont, Dec. 3—Charter.id ex- immediately,” the cable read, “take the. Synopsis—The low area which was stmn„ getting better as the fight pro- 

decided to leave the ratio of warships porting concerns in Windsor and along brst boat.” centred over the Great Lakes has moved gressed. Both men were on their feet at
entirely in the hands of Admiral Baron thÇ border can no longer store liquor Mr Daugherty’s cable was sent in re- to North Central Quebec, attended by the end of tbe tenth round, the judges
Kato for decision and has communicated unless they are granted bonded ware- piy to one from Mr. Morse which said: moderate gales from west and northwest ^ving y,e decision to Beattie on points,
to him to that effect, according to ap- houses by the dominion government. “Came here to consult my physician re- , with rain or snow over eastern Canada. Eddie Gallagher outpointed McKeown 
narpntlv authentic reports here. : This is the substance of a judgment garding operation. Be glad return when jn the west the weather has been mostly of Toronto, in a six round bout and
* J 1 handed down in Windsor police court by you desire.” ! fair with not much change in tempera- Irish Kennedy of Hamilton, received the
Report of Treaty. i Judge Gundy in the case of the license Mr. Morse said that he felt his cable- ture. decision over Cave of Toronto.

London Dec. 3—A despatch to the department vs the Essex Export Com- gram yesterday to Mr. Dougherty, in Windy, But Fair. New York, Dec. 3—Sprint races be-
Times from Tokio quotes the Washing- pany of Petite Cote, Ont., who were wbjcb be said he would return to the U. | __ tween speed cyclists who will compete
ton correspondent of the Jiji Shimpo as charged with having liquor in other than S. when wanted, was somewhat vague,] L,0"^f1T_wrmds increasing to moder- in the annual six day race starting Sun
saving that Japan, Great Britain, the a lawful place, to wit, their warehouse. and jn a message today he asked per- : Mant|m _ southeast to day, will be held in Madison Square
U S and France are negotiating a treaty. Judge Gundy registered a conviction mission to consult Prof. Marchiafava of ate or fresh g ■ Sunday strong Garden tonight. Frank Kramer, veter- 
the " memorandum of which is to be against the company and imposed the Rome, consulting physician to the late southwest; ram westerly z.rtès■ fvir. an, with Jack Clark of Australia as a
signed within a week. minimum fine of $200 and $33 costs. The pope pius, in regard to a necessary oper- wl"*s °r m Shore—^Moderate to teammate will meet Francisco Verri and
sign» witmn judgment will have a far-reaching affect ati|,n. This would necessitate delating , Gulf and Orlando Piani, of Italy, in a one mile

for a dozen or more liquor warehouses his sa;iing nntil the departure of the fres[1 gules’ s .„,t fnd„v c,mri.v event, the feature of the programme.
were opened here in the last few months, steamer George Washington on Janu- *est! rain or westerly local Lexington. Ky., Dec. 3—The racing---------------- ------- -------------- B 6 Strong winds or gales, westerly local of Wildair. Harry Payne Whit-

a « • o__Failure to BIG SUM STOLEN? Paris, Dee. 3,-The French ministry sn»w fl"rri“ “gJ^mMatures - ney’s four year old son of Broomstick
pU-t. to wages to he NEARLY ALL FOUND NT&and-Fate ^ WiU ht pS

" ^ longshoremen for lwidlmg gram I _ ’.and te France and requiring him to re- «nd Sunday ; diminishing north and ,n ^ the Blue Grass rÿon Emil
™ followed late yeaterday by the an^ , turn to the U. S. on the first steamer northwest winds. ] Here, New York, breeder and turfman,
XnCes^towaardsScrn«ning sings' to Warrant Out for Quartermas- a ilab!e, hich wollld t,e the Paris,, Highest during com'’,etpd arrangements for the

this port and that service, maintained ter of Steamship Charging sailing on Monday from Havre. j stations 8 a.m. yesterday, night.
p“£,"„nd European ports Th ft Qf $122,000 In Gold. TAKE UP THF GERMAN Brinfct‘.Rupert " %

would be withdrawn. _________ ■*" vMONEY MATTER AT A Victoria ................ 40
SUPPOSED HTOH EXPLOSIVE gan Francisco, Dec. 3—A warrant MEETING ON TUESDAY CalgaryP

ON COMMON IN BOSTON charging P. M. Ducres, quartermaster on Paris. Dee. 3.—The inter-Allied repa- Fxlmonton .
Boston, Dec. 3—Powder, believed by the liner Sonoina with theft of $122,00 rations commission will probably begin prince Albert . ■ — *

police officials to be a high explosive, ;n English sovereigns from the steamer's forma] consideration of the proposal for Winnipeg
wrapped in red flannel and packed in a specie tanks, was sworn out yesterday a moratorium on Germany’s foreign White River
I... wa8 found on the steps of the Park- by p. S. Samuels, assistant to the presi- debts at a meeting of the commission on Sault Ste. Marie.. 30
man Memorial Bandstand on the Bos- dent of the Oceanic Steamship Company. next Tuesday, by which time it is ex- Toronto .................  34
ton Common today. With it was litera- The gold was missing last week, but all preted that a formal request from the Kingston ................ 36
iure in a foreign language. The police except two sovereigns has been found.
«eut the powder to W. Wedger, state Ducres disappeared after the 
chemist and the literature to Department cache of $28,000 was found m a fire hose 
of Justice agents. inside a ventilator pipe.

London, Dec. 3.—(Canadian Press.)— 
Measures taken to relieve the unem
ployment in this country have already

More

MAYOR TO MUSQUASH. > 
Mayor Schofield left this morning for 

Musquash where he will inspect the pre
parations which have already been made 
for the cutting of cord-wood in order to 
give employment to dty men.

LEFT FOR THE WEST 
After spending several months with 

her mother, Mrs. John Kohlier, 8 St, 
David street, Mrs. James H. Gathers left 
last evening to return to her home in 
Pramich, Saskatchewan, where Mr. 
Gathers is employed.

CUTTY SARK ARRIVES.
The schooner Cutty Sark arrived safe

ly in New York this morning from this 
port, according to advices received by her 
local agents, R. C. Elkin, Ltd. The 
schooner left here recently with a cargo 
of lumber and while en route encounter
ed a severe gale.

CHRISTMAS TREE BUSINESS. 
Another sign of the approach of 
Christmas was evident this week at 

dty hall, when several applications were 
received for permission to display Christ
mas trees for sale on the King square. 
AÀ area on both the north and south 
sides of the square has been Set apart as 
formerly for this business.

(Canadian Press.)
"Windsor Mills, Que., Dec. 3—This dis

trict was startled by the news of a cold 
blooded murder and theft late last even
ing, a short distance from Titos station, 
where Mrs. Joseph Pion was shot 
through the temple and robbed of the 
money she had in her possession, some 
$20, by a masked bandit

Mr. and Mrs. Pion spent Friday sell
ing country produce at the Sherbrooke 
market, and the latter had returned 
home by train accompanied by her 
eleven-year-old daughter and sixteen- 
year-old son, while Mr. Phm drove home 
later in the evening.

A little after nine o’dock, it is alleged, 
the young lad went out and during fais 
absence a masked man called at the 
house. The little girl on opening the 
door and seeing the masked man, became 
frightened and ran up the stairs, while 
the man accosted her mother.

The son, who was working nearby, 
heard a revolver shot, and retaining te 
the house found his mothqj lying on the 
floor in a pool of blood.

I

’4
San Francisco, Dec. 3.—Nothing re

mained of the Roscoe Arbuckle man
slaughter trial today but a verdict, and, 
if that was adverse to him, a sentence. 
The fate of the comedian was given to 

! the jury yesterday afternoon. Rumors 
current last night that the jury

HOLD up FARMER;
’ rob HIM OF $2.300

were
, , . j stood 11 to 1 for acquittal, but no agree-

Unconscious by Armed ment had been reached at eleven o’clock,
; and the debating ceased to permit the 
members to retire for the night.Bandits.

SAVED BY WIRELESS■

i

Lord Antrim Heading for the 
Rocks When Direction Sta
tion Sends Word of Posi
tion.

They

miles an hour.

FIRST VOTES IN 
ELECTION CAST

But four votes were cast in the ad
vance poll in the city last evening, arid 
none were deposited in Lancaster. E» J. 
Johnston was returning officer for the 
city and W. A. Nelson, of Fairville, for 
Lancaster. The advance poll will be 
open again this evening and on Monday 
evening.

Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 3—The flirt 
four ballots in the voting in York-Sun- 
bury were cast last evening, three at 
Devon and one in Fredericton.

A downpour of rain which is making 
the traveling conditions worse than ever 
and adding to the discomfort of the 
campaigners.

LATE SPORT NEWS
Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 3—Eddie Beat- 

tie of Hamilton, was given the decision 
Moe Herehovitch of Montreal, In a/

/ Effective in Preventing Re
newal of Rioting in Vienna 
—Looting was Extensive.

Vienna, Dec. 3.—Advent of real win
ter weather has served better than the 
police to restore order in Vienna follow
ing the serious rioting of Thursday. The 
city yesterday was in the grip of a bliz
zard, with the temperature several de
grees below the freezing point. Busi
ness was complete"!/ suspended, even 
the provisions stor. s and markets being 
tightly shuttered. As a result of the dis
orders a general exodus of profiteers and 
idlers is taking place. There were 174 
stores wrecked and looted .and many 
others were damaged and their show 
windows pillaged.

I
l

HOW THEY STAND
ON PROHIBITION

as
Result of Polit of Candidates 

by Dominion Alliance.
Toronto, Dec. 3—The Dominion Al

liance for the suppression of the liquor 
traffic has polled candidates of all parties 
in all parts of Canada in the present 
dominion elections, on the question of 
whether, if elected, they would work and 
vote to promote the enactment of domin
ion prohibition of the manufacture, im
portation, exportation and inter-pro
vincial transportation of intoxicating 
liquors for beverages.

Forty-three candidates without any 
reservation, many of them with enthus
iasm, gave
position. Seven replies are friendly and 
offer no objection whatever to the al
liance programme but are milder in their 
endorsation of it.

Fifteen are “on the fence.” They do 
! not offer an opinion, seme even resent 
being asked to state their opinion, others 
courteously decline to do so.

Eleven were frankly not in favor of 
Holland Landing, Ont., Dec. 3.—Hon. ^be p0]jcy Qf the alliance but were de- 

W. L. Mackenzie King addressed two . sjr(.lls that some legislative action should 
meetings yesterday in his own constitu- be taken.

of North York and was greeted Two were straight out in opposition to
prohibition. Many have not replied.

BIG CROWDS ATTROUBLE AT DOCKS 
IN PORTLAND, MR adherence to the alliance

LIBERAL CHIEFtransfer of Wildair to his short grass 
stock farm next spring. The horse has 
both racing performances and blood lines 
to recommend him as a sire. He has
won

46 34
52 38

2022 • 40 $31,927 in stakes and purses. ^
Toronto, Dec. 3—A high wind whip

ped along Varsity Stadium this morn- lency
ing and if it continues it will probably with big crowds at each point.

1 proTe a big factor in the Rngby game “The question of responsible govem- 
this afternoon between Aurgonats and ment is a question which our fathers jujflp jfj EXCHANGE 
the Edmonton Eskimos for the Rngby fought for in this constituency and in ON CANADIAN DOLLAR
championship of the dominion. The de- this very village in which I am speak- Hew York, Dec. 3-^Sterling exchange 
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